Comparison of the elimination of 10 and 20% TRAVAMULSION lipid emulsion from the blood of beagle dogs.
Metabolic utilization of fat emulsions containing 20% lipid and 10% lipid were compared using beagles. The key parameter measured was elimination of the lipid from the bloodstream, which serves as an indication of the emulsion's availability for metabolism. Nonlinear kinetic analysis was used in this determination. Blood concentrations of free fatty acids, phospholipid, and cholesterol were also measured as additional ways of determining emulsion metabolism. The 10 and 20% emulsions appeared to be equivalent in elimination of the caloric substrate triglyceride from the blood stream. Results also showed an adaptation to emulsion infusion over time at both dosages administered (3 and 6 g/kg of body weight). This was indicated by increased elimination capacity and stabilization of each lipid class measured. However, blood concentrations of phospholipid and cholesterol indicate that the 20% emulsion provides a lesser lipid load for the amount of calories administered when compared to an emulsion containing 10% lipid.